
Criticism of Fair Directors
Wholly Unwarranted by Pacts

i

WHETHER, or not it was inspired by malice or niterior
design, the criticism of the Panama-Pacific exposition
directorate lately given a certain publicity was not only

;.jll considered but had absolutely no basis of fact. Very likely the
improvement club which was used a» the vehicle of attack honestly
believed that there was' ground for dissatisfaction and very likely
the misinformation upon which it proceeded was deliberately sup-
plied for a concealed purpose-

However these things may be. it is certain that the assault was

. in every way unwarranted —was a cruel injustice to men who have
not grudged their time and money in an'effort to do something for
#*c. general good. These men, made the target of undeserved abuse,
jnight be forgiven if they turned sharply upon, their critics and
invited them to run the fair themselves. But they are trustees of
the city and state and they must keep on with the great undertaking
committed to their hands, even if they suffer insult where they merit
praise and thanks.;

It is the truth—and anybody who cares may learn it for himself
s —that, so far from frittering away the exposition funds and cxposi-

lion time upon rounds of banquets;and luncheons and other enter-;
tainments, the directors have met out of their own pockets* the cost
of all the feasts and excursions that have been a necessary part of
the exposition advance work. - * .

From the conception of the exposition idea not one cent has
"been taken from exposition funds for the purposes of entertainment

—not even though that entertainment was vital to the cause. The
band of citizens who went to Washington and brought back ; the
fair sanction after a tremendous fight against New Orleans all paid
their own way— bought their own railroad tickets and met their
own hotel bills and all their personal expense?. To some of them
the time consumed in that* struggle came as great hardship, for
these fair directors are mostly men in active business, dependent
upon their own exertions for their profits. .

It seems rather rough that after such sacrifice of time, money,
convenience and personal interest they should be called upon to
face the charge that they are "eaters, not workers"—that they have I

:been letting the exposition work slide while they ate and drank,
\u25a0 dined and wined on the funds subscribed by the people.

The presence in San Francisco of many distinguished visitors
has necessitated much formal entertainment, yet the cost of all such
entertainment has been met by the directors themselves. President
Moore and every director paid for his own ticket to the Taft banquet.
The same men were called upon to defray the expenses of other
luncheons and entertainments given while President Taft Was here, 1

though many of them did not attend the functions in question.
When excursions have been sent out to other states in the interests
of the exposition, those who have participated have met out of their
own funds every expense incident to the trips. The "Flying Legion"
of excursionists is a body composed of men who have volunteered
their time and money to do an essential work for the success of
the fair. \ ' , • \u25a0 , , - '- . ."-_- . - . .- •-

- All these statements concerning- exposition expenditures are
capable of verification by any individual or organization. The fair
funds are zealously checked and jealously guarded. Exact and

' minute record is made of every dollar drawn from the exposition
treasury, and that record anybody may examine. When publication
15* made of the expenses, as it probably will be soon, the "critics of
today will be ashamed and their sources of misinformation wholly
discredited.
. . Nor has the work upon the exposition been permitted to languish '

for an hour. .Night and day the immensely important and difficult
business of getting leases and of preparing the plans has been and

.is going forward. As a single example of the delays that have held
•back results of a tangible character, the fact may be cited that the

lease of Oelrichs-Vanderbilt property, vital to the ."'exposition, was
finally closed only a week ago.\

V ; Everything-humanly possible to drive work on the exposition. lias been done—done loyally, faithfully, unselfishly and economically.
It is a shame that men who have done so much for their city should
be so dealt with by their fellow citizens. '

Los Angeles
Decisively De«
feats Socialism

BY an emphatic vote Los Angeles turns down socialism, so
called, which, perhaps, was nothing more in the last analysis
than an unhappy coalition of discontented elements, mostly

hostile to good government. It would
undoubtedly have been in some degree a set-
back to the credit of the city had these ele-
ments succeeded in obtaining control of the
municipal government, although it may easily

be that this feature was exaggerated as to its importance in the early
prognosis of the situation by the Los Angeles press.

However that may be, the danger has been averted in a very
decisive fashion and the great public works which the city has
undertaken with so much courage and co-operative enterprise will
proceed to completion in orderly fashion.

t The real socialist element in Los Angeles is numerically insig-

nific&nt. just as it is in San Francisco. In this city the coin:

ilist vote rarely exceeds 4,000 and in all probability it v '

Los. Angeles. The same thing may be said oi other California • X
but it has happened on more than one occasion that the socialist
party furnished a nucleus and the machinery for the concentration
of discontented and disgruntled element-. In these days party names
have COBM to mean iitt-e or notbing in municipal affairs. It is
better, on the whole, that it should be so, because it eliminates
irrelevant political distraction? and concentrates attention on the
immediate business in hand. The good sense and level temper of
an American community may be trusted to do the rest.

The women of Los Angeles appear to have come to the front
and decisively. It was said before election that the fate and

future of the city rested on their action in the polling booths. If
that diagnosis of the situation was correct it may be said that the
Bew voters have fulfilled expectation in a very striking and satis-
factory fashion. There was much talk in the recent state campaign
over v.omar "rge to the effect that to grant women the
ballot would greatly add to the force and power of socialism. The
statement was, of course, ridiculous and silly at all time-, but the Los
Angeles election supplies an arithmetical measure for its folly. The
woman vote is naturally conservative and not radical. Rarely does
a woman waste her time in rainbow chasing.

We do not imagine that the sudden and unexpected climax of
the McXamara trial had much to do with the result. Mayor Alex-
ander would have been re-elected by a great majority in any event.

Some rather foolish and excited people declared that the pleas of
guilty entered just before election were timed as a "frame" to

Iinfluence the election, but it needs no argument to prove that men
not play politics with their lives.

Human Progress

Seattle's Board
of Dramatic
Censors

SEATTLE ha.^ created a board of censor- to supervise and. if
necessary, restrict the form* of drama that may be presented
or offered in that city. The board is appointive and the mayor

has named a body which he hopes willrepre-
sent ail shades of opinion or at least as many
as there are censors. On the board are a
college professor, a public school teacher, a

frnini^tcr of the gospel, a moving picture -how-
man, a theater manager, a woman physician and a walking delegate
of the waitresses' union.

The conflict of opinion ih this miscellaneous assembly might be
trusted to supply as much popular entertainment as anything likely
to be seen on Seattle boards. It does not appear that the mayor
has been playing politics or has made any attempt to stuff the board
in this or that interest. Apparently the cards are not stacked and
the rollcall of the body looks like an invitation to a free fight.

Dramatic censorship is an old experiment. It has been tried
extensively in England and in France under the second empire. In
neither country was any serious attempt made *•> purify the drama.
In France the censorship was wholly political and designed to

exclude dramatic propaganda directed against the government. In
England the censor will not permit a playwright to put on the stage
any words that might seem disrespectful to exalted personages or
anything that looks like an attack on specific vested interests. In
fine, the British drama must not "hurt business."

What will happen in Seattle with its motley board, the Lord
knows. But in the interest of the gayety of the nation it is hoped
that the proceedings and discussions of the censors will be held
in public.

Former Senator
Edmunds on the
Sherman Law

GEORGE I". EDMUNDS, formerly senator from Vermont and
now a resident of Pasadena, is the only surviving member of
the senate committee that drafted and licked intd shape the

Sherman law against trusts 21 year? ago. It
is conceded by historians of that episode that
Senator Edmunds had more to do with shap-
ing the act as it was finally passed than any
other member of the committee. Mr. Edmunds

now tells the people of the United States in the current North
American Review that he believes the law is fulfillingthe purposes
for which it was intended and he commends the recent supreme
court decisions as fair and practical interpretations of its provisions.

Mr. Edmunds explains the motives that lie behind the pressure
for repeal of the law in these words:

It is to be hoped and may be confidently expected that with a clearer
realization of the power and duty of those intrusted with the execution
of the laws, every one of the remedial clauses of the act —equity injunc-
tions, interdicts and mandates, fines, forfeitures and imprisonments—
will be brought into full exercise without fear or favor. The evils are
great, and the remedies must be applied.

Hut it is said that in doing this the business- operations and interests
of the country will be disturbed and upset. Well? If the ''business
interests" of the great and widespread cfnr>bination«i, as now carried on,
which arc crushing out smaller enterprises and monopolizing industries
that should be fairly and equally open to all, and controlling and enhanc-
ing the prices of almost everything needed in every household, must
suffer from the enforcement of equal laws necessary to the welfare of the
whole people, it is the consequence of their evil doing, and must be
borne, and every honest and fair enterprise will survive for the good of all.

In his message to congress on Tuesday the president took very
much the same position. These is nothing the matter with the law
as it stands, but it may, as the president suggests, require some
supplemental legislation to provide for uniformity of supervision.

HALF DOLLAR TIP
FOR AN S.P. PASS

"Come.'Split With the Man-
ager. No? Well. What Do
You Know About That!'

ANaffable gentleman with the very

best of credentials called yester-

day at the pass bureau of the
Southern Pacific and submitted himself
for observation and inspection before

Horace Jenkins, who presides over that

department. .-'\u25a0 - a few momenta of
close Investigation, Jenkins issued the
document.

It was obviously the first experience
of th« affable gentleman with the
magic: pasteboard. He felt hurriedly

for the cigars, 'but his pockets were
bare. He dug down again ami ab-
stracted two quarters.

"Here," he said, as he shoved the
coins toward jJenkins, "you ' can split
with the frer.«ral manager." \u25a0', .
, "Nothing like that here." replied
Jenkins, and :he pushed the money
back to its own. - v

"Weli, well, what do you know about
"Claimed the affable gentleman.
restored the coins to his jeans

and made a graceful cxi*.

It was : an overdue stork that 'de-
layed the .plans at Jimmie McCabe of
the Northwestern -Pacific.; McCabe had
made elaborate preparations to adver-
tise the Pftainma poultry show. He
had an ! incubator set to hatch Vtoday.
It was to be, placed in the window. of
the; office in Market street/*and* the
chicks were ' to come into the world in
full view of the passing throngs. But
the stork; winged leisurely along. It
fell, behind schedule and the chicks
will miss the thrilling experience that
had been planned 5 for; them. They will
be allowed to take their own time now
and to see Petaluma first. McCabe; has
arranged for a : substitute brood y- of
chicks which will be at home, begin-
ning today, to all observers who pass
the Flood building. : \u25a0.-.; :\u25a0]\u25a0\u25a0—..'.

# * \u2666

A representative of the Pennsyl-
vania lines is jin San *Francisco son a
tour of the country studying the uni-
forms employed on the various 1 sys-
tems. He spike In praise, of those on
the Southern Pacific as the most" prac-
tical he had observed. ; .

A. C Barnard, employed in the con-
troller's department of the Northwest-
ern Pacific, is dangerously ill, follow-
ing an operation for appendicitis.

* * *The offices of the Northwestern Pa-
cific are to be moved this week from
the Flood building- to the Phelan
building. The Southern Pacific will
require the rooms now occupied by the
Northwest**™ Pacific on the eighth
and ninth .floors of the Flood building.
The Kern Trading and Oil company,
now in the Phelan building. Will oc-
cupy a portion of the quarters to b*
vacated by the Northwestern Pacific,

Improved
Orabahaw—Don't you think, my. dear,

that you bought; a ; rather jinferiors lot
of Christmas presents to give, your
friends?
; Mrs. * Cfaßshaw— "'\u25a0\u25a0 look all

right when I've put them in these sweet
little boxes and tied them up with this
lovely ribbon.—Judge.

Abe Martin

Too many fellers are dyin' that don't
leave anything but a wife an* children.
Ever' once in a while some feller with-
out a single bad habit gits caught.

Vest Pocket Essays
GEORGE FITCH

PIAINO PLAYERS

THANKS to the advance of science
there are now two varieties of
piano music—hand made and feet

made.
Fifteen years ago the only way to

make music on a piano was to hammer
it out by hand. The product was often
very crude, and to obtain even a fair to

medium grade required "year* of prac-
tice and a very durable neighborhood.
Then the mechanical player was in-
vented and the only requisite for the
making of sublime BHK became n.

pair of stoat, long winded ankles.
Thanks t<-» this contrivance, it is now
possible to buy divine melody by the
roll and carry if home at night along
with the steak for supper.

! mechanical player gives the mu-
sician a chance to attack the piano
with hand*, feet and knees in a most
effective manner. The machine does
all the key pounding. wh;!e t;:e musi-
cian merely starts and H -nusic,
throttles down in the « accel-
erates on the crescendo* and puts on
the emergency brake when needed.
A mere child can feed one of these
machine sonatas, overtures and op-
eras; and. thanks to its work, the ear-
nest young lady who crouches over a
helpless piano and beat? out Bee-
thoven with a fair batting average of
one fair hit in 1" 111 I receiving much
encouragement in her nefarious busi-

\u25a0 >wadays-
The mechanical piano player is

•-.g joy to great numbers of peo-
ple who formerly had to depend on
others for the?- The piano no
longer stand* silent and dusty in the
horne 1 of the new laid millionaire. The
owner now climbs aboard the df

fC<?pxtt?lit, 1911. by Peocjtc M&thew Adacis)

scat of the mechanical player each
evening after supper and tramps off 27
yards of Lint, 43 yards or MendeU
sohn. 19 yards of Brahms and 2.745
yards of Ludcr?, thus enabling him to

soak his sour in music and at the same
time brace up his liver for another
hard day on the stock' exchange. The
tired merchant no longer invests
$2,500 in a musical daughter and then

has her purloined by a dry goods
clerk before she has worn out a single
piano. He blows $400 in on a quiet
and polite machine which doesn't need
a new dress every week and which
always, feels like playing right- after
supper when requested to. \u25a0'\u0084•-.«

The piano player is rivaling golf as
an exercise and the Marathon- as a

sport- There arc men nowadays mi
can do the Tannbauser overture",; in
three minutes flat, while the man who
can not knock off two hours of comic
opera -without stopping might as well
sit back and let some real athlete
tackle the job.

Uncle Walt THE POETPHILOSOPHER

THE

TORTURE
CHAMBER

In olden day- | rack the criminal and
break his back, anc :ow how tough

fee!, if he

I wheel. Th" . rer. we
pine, believed he had tl

;: he fcnCf "ade
\u25a0\u25a0-om A to Z. and no - . .

' . 1 welcomed he. And 3 vcrfc
watS crude and coarse, for he relied on brutal rorce.

If I were torturer in chief. Id r
with I'd >: retch the poor chaps on the rack
until their joints began to crack, and then I"d say:
"Oh. laugh and sing, and smile, and smile, like
everything'" I have three kinds of rheumatiz, and
pink pairs through my system whiz, and people stand about my

;en I paw around and swear they spring their optimistic
gags, and tear my temper all to rags! There is a time for sighs and
tears: there is a time for smiles and cheers; distinguish, then, those
times betwixt—don't get
your optimism mixed!

\u2666 ••-.'\u25a0 \u25a0\u2666
-i ' WALT \u25a0 MASQ3T (
4 «\u25a0

ANSWERS TO QUERIES
EXEMPTI VETERANS— -; Scb scrii*r.

City. Does \u25a0 th*> constittsUsaal anaendns^nt S ex-
empting the property of Teteran* of th» clth
war to dM amount of $1,000 frera taiatlca re-
lic**them, from tis» payment of the tax for, the
rear • 1911J IDoes' te# '-. <-mrstitari«w>«l , amecdinenr.
passed at the last elation exempt ail soldiers
and sailors who serred la the Spanish-American
war from taxation en $1,000 on property •£ an
«*ii*c<i«draloatloa of les« titan $s*ooo* Ifprop-
erty Is owned in two cities or two cnostie*. each
as><u>s»ed it J2,«v"'. tsow is the assessment to be
Inlad? WSien dees toe amendment become ef-
fectife? . _,- ••; ' ". . ' ;•-'; : . •_ _ .' - " -,;

No amendment to the constitution or
law , is;. retroactive. The amendment
exempts from 1taxation "property to the
value of $1,000," but provides that It
shall -not exempt any of the favored
class if such < "owns property of , the
value of $5,000 or more." Your"second
question calls for a legal opinion which
this; department does not give. The
amendment. became effective and a part
of the constitution when the official re-
sult of the .state vote was announced.'
The legislature will have Ito ; enact a
law which shall declare how the ex-
emption is to;be figured out. . ..
v '\u25a0»• X " *-- -\u25a0\u2666" : = * -* \u25a0

S OCEANS— Subscriber. City. What is th* dif-
ference in the height of the ocean at the Atlantic
end of the Panama canal and at the Pacific end?

There is no difference as to the
oceans, but there Is a difference in the
rise and fall of the tides. —^

* * *COUPLING—T. H. W.. AlTara3e. s Did E. H.
Janney :inT*nt an automatic car coupler for use
on.railroads?., _ ~ ' . "

On 1-'December- 27. .1 SSI,' Janney was
granted a patent for such a coupler.

MARniAGE—O. O. T. Cttf/"Under* tW law
of this state. I« a riri• at \% .-In4*p«w*mt/of

I jrnatdlaaship as regard* manriajr*?--Hew Is^it in- the . ease -off. a jrfrt-txader/IS-';w&» is \u25a0.llrtac-ripart
Ifrom -her p*reuts',asd;sappoctißg. her* ' ?

A girl of 18 ; is mistress of h'eraeJf, in
other words, is a free &gtnt and no
longer under the control of parents or1 guardian in the lea;a! sense. One under

;\u25a0 IS can inot marry without "the consent
of parent or aruardian. and if she* :did

I not have either the coart would have
to appoint a gruardian before she could
marry.

\u2666 # #
WINTER—C. P.. Citr- rsWittlaia- Winter,

dramatic critic for New Tort paper*; still IMay*
When and wher* was he bora? WTiat papers Is
he writing for. if H-ring?

* He Is IlvJngr, and at last account* was
writing- occasional magazine articles.
He was born in Gloucester,- Mass.. July
15, 1836. . .: .. ', . • .. - . *
' : \u2666 * ••-\u2666: ... *\u25a0\u25a0 , •\u25a0... \u0084 -FAtJSE IMPRISONMENT— H. 8.. CTty. Against

whom tboold •an ; arirrfeT#d : citi*ea bring *an ac-
tion for false inQprisona3*nt for ii!»|M Tiolatioaof a city ordinance In Sao Fra.n-i» ->? ,

You are asking- for legal advice which
you ought to obtain from an attorney... . \u25a0\u25a0-•\u25a0-: :, \u25a0/"*-\u25a0/ /\u2666'. . .\u2666' \u25a0-\u25a0 '- \u0084

,
PATENT—W. T. H.. City. What is the proper

-way to se^tjr* a patent and hare foil prot<ytjt>a
for the InTentioii?' • " . : . v-- \u25a0 -\u25a0*

; Engage th« services of a -reputable
attorney who attends to securing pat-

\u25a0 ents. '•. - \u25a0 " \u25a0 •
:'..•.* :*. \u2666...-. . .

SUTTEB—Ed.. Alameda. Wh«a did G»n»ral
John A. Sntter of early California fame die?

June 17. ISBO.-

PERSONS IN THE NEWS
H. D. ASHTOIT of New York. W. J. StsdweU

I of Brooklyn. S. B. Graddins of Newport, B. 1..
\\\". and R. l> J

Fox of 'Philadelphia: imake r tip a
i groap of aotolsts who/iJonrßeyed across the
|; ronnTT from jNew "iYork to the ; coast. They :

I ' are at the Fairmont. , \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0
\u25a0 --\u25a0 ; • ;_\u25a0. -

'- \u25a0'\u25a0'"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 :':':_l__J_?•__£'* J" \u25a0'\u25a0"* ' '\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0•\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0'-\u25a0
| A. 2. jUEWTHWAITE, general t manager of:the
I *Crorrn-Oolnmbta; Palp; and 3 Paper company. is

at the Palace ; with Mr«. Lewthwalte, regis-
\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 . tered : from ]Portland. ; \u25a0-\u25a0'..

' .. ' "\u2666.«* .* . .
1 A. AYEBB,;a :mining ; man of Mexico, is at the
i Cadillac, ;accompanied by his mother,-; Mrs. A.
j H..Ayers. \u25a0• •'

' ' \u25a0\u25a0' ,
\u25a0 -

I -\u25a0
' "--\u25a0\u2666. * *

" -\u25a0' \u25a0

! FREDERICK r LYOH. who is Interested in a
I :': smelter at Salt Lake, is at the St. Francis.

\u2666 # *i H. D. GIBSON. »ice president of the 'Raymoad-
' WhitcxHnb Toors company, is at the Palace.

: . \u25a0\u0084 . ;.. . \u2666 - \u2666
\u25a0

\u25a0-* :.;. :•\u25a0 ; .
WILLIAMPIGOTT and T>. E.;McCanehlin. lum-

ber men of Seattle, are at the St. Francis. "C

* * *JAMES B. \u25a0 DOLE, who is engaged in th» pine-
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-: apple _ Industry, is at ; the: St.' Fraaci?. r 1 ;

\u2666 \u2666 #
C. :J. LEHKAN. : a -Lr>s _Angeles steamship man,
; *is at the Stewart with Mr*. Lehman.

\u25a0 \u2666 ' c * - *DR. L«ROY A. KEWTOIf of"Seattle Is among
the recent artiTals at the] Stewart.

**- *X, B.; JOHNSON,; an attorney jof Clereland, ; is
at -the Palace with Mrs. V Johnson. ' -#\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.•*

W. A. HOOPER, \u25a0 a mining mas of Jackson, reg-
' istfrpd yesterday at the Belle-rue.

'\u25a0' .
* * #

W. W. McCREDIE. owner of ; the \ Portland base-
, ball team, is at the St. Francis.

\u2666» \u2666 "
C. X. KAITJJ, a mining man, of Mexico,; regis-

tered yesterday at the Colonial.
# * *G. W. JCETCALFE, who operates a smelter at

Kennett.
1

is at the St. Francis.

* * *GOELET : GAX.LAXIN,a N>w York banker, is at
the Palace with Mrs. *! >'t^<^Bßfip "

* * *C. D. HAYWARJ>,- a real estate man of Red-
wood City, is at the Belle-rue. .

# * *I. J. McLAUGHLIN of Alaska is among the. re-
e*Bt arrirais at the Cotoaial.

* * #
IHISS A, ROUKE of Chico is at the Bclmont.

R. X. CLAJTCY of Chicago. -F. A.1:;SommerriUe
of Sberbrrwke and'l*l M. Craig of ';W»t>rt(!*a,
-V r., make op a group of.men interested In
mines in Shasta county. They are at the

\u25a0 Palace. • >\u25a0' - : -\u25a0 \u25a0 ' \u25a0;;.
\u25a0

* * \u2666 •,."-\u25a0
WILLIAMALBERS, >president of the Alb*-*

Bros. Milling company of. Portland, is;among
the recent arriTals at the Palace... -\u0084

\u25a0 - ;- . «.*\u2666.\u2666 , ' • . .•-
V. S. , K3TOTPP, a Porterrille merchant, la • mat-

Ing hi* headquarters at the Stewart daring hia
stay her*. '\u25a0J ' \u25a0 . ••\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0 .•\

\u25a0' '. .'\u25a0 ' '\u25a0' ' * -*i * . ' ' - ' ' :
E. A. DECAMP a manufacturing chemist of LO3Angeles. is at the Argonaut.

-\u25a0.. -\u25a0/\u25a0 •"-\u25a0-.-. * * \u2666 ,
J. G. HALLERAN. *,merchant of Vancouver

B. C. is at the' Arlington.
* ' '

:\u25a0-.-. *\u0084 *:. "\u2666* \u25a0".
H. M. WOLFE, a capitalist of Gilroy. registered

yesterday at the Tnrr-in. \u25a0-.-\u25a0"

*- . * *BY EILERS. a piano manufacturer of Portland
Is at the St. Francis. ... .
"' -;. :-\u25a0 ' : -'- * " '*' « , ; \u25a0'

SIMPSON. FINXELL, a rancher 'of : NewriUe
Cal., Is at the Manx. \u25a0 - ' '

CHABUES BEHGOT. •"woodland basteess mm,CHA2LLES BERGOT. \u25a0 Woodland business roan.
-'!« at the Argonaut. \u25a0 :•

,--'*-\u25a0 * # * - ' -I>. McEVOY.; of Elko. x*t.. is at the Stanford
with Mrs. McEroy.

' '\u25a0'"',"'.:: - :i*"-; * \u25a0/'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 *J. C. JACOBS of Lot Angeles Is ait the Stanford
: with/Mrs. Jacob*. -

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 *.\u2666."* - •
GEORGE V. COE, a New York backer, is at thei Falraont.

* # *A. : PORTER, a planter of Aeapttleo, r Is at the> Bellerue.\u25a0,..- 1
\u25a0 • .•• .\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0-•'\u25a0• .:,\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0.\u25a0 \u25a0- v. \u25a0

\u25a0
\u25a0\u25a0- }

*' *- #
E. BALCK. a business man of Lodl, is at the

\u25a0 Cadillac. \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0
\u25a0• .-'. \u25a0

* * *». & rWIKG, an attorney of Fresno, is at the
Palace.

» * #
E. J. KAY. assessor of Sacramento, it at theTurpin.

* * #
J. A. FISHER, a Fresno business man, is at the

Mam.

SjK.'tBCKLIET * Salt Lake citr iiat the Bel-J. H. SCHXIET of Salt Lake city is at th* Bel
jmost.

The San Francisco Call
JOHN D. SPRECKELS.... 7>s .>........... .Proprietor
CHARLES W. H0RN1CK........ ..^...General Manager

ERNEST S. SIMPSON. -, /.Managing Edit©r_
A?*r^»- All Communication* to THE SA.V FRANCISCO CALL

Telephone **KEABST §?*—4»k *•* -The c«- T»e o*erat«r Win ?*\u25a0\u25a0**«
T— With tfc« r>*»«rt«MP«t To« 'Wl«>i

BUSINESS OFFICE and EDITORIAL ROOMS Market and Third Street*
Open Until IIo'clock Every Night in th« Tear

MAINCITY BRANCH 1 .77771777... 1157 Fiilmore Street Near Vent

• OAKLAND OFFICE-952 Broad wa~ ~. »"{?J^S?hSS23? Mil

ALAMEDAOFFICE—I42S Park 5treet............... T«!ephon« AUmeda. 559

BERKELEY OFFICE—SW. Cor. Center and Oxford. {s|!^^,*t!Sserk«iey O
T:

CHICAGO OFFICE—»O2 Marquette Bid*.. .C. Geo. Krosrsesa, AdvertlsfsS Aft-

NEW YORK OFFICE— 80» Brunswick Bldß.. J. C. Wllb«rd!n*. Adverti»iog A«t.

WASHINGTON NEWS BUREAU— Btdg. . .Ira E. B«nnett, Corre«pon«!*Bt

NEW YORK NEWS BUREAU—SI« Tribune Bid*. .C C C«r!tbn. 1

F«r«1«n OBf»« \Vh#-r#. The Call I>« File
LONDON, En*...2 R««ent Street, S. W.

PARIS, France...S3 Rne Caiaboa »»«*»«?
BERLIN, Germany... Unter dea Linfltn 3

: \u25a0 - • ...\u25a0\u25a0*; ..\u25a0\u25a0:- \u25a0.---•-: ' \u25a0 \u25a0 ' , . \u25a0\u25a0 -..\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0: -.: - ' .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 .:" ;
srescßiPTiON rates—by carrier DELIVERY ;-

Daily and Sunday, 20 Cent* Per "Week. 75 Cents Per Month, 19.00 Per Tea.. Single Copies, 5 Cent*

SUBSCRIPTION RATES—BY WAIL— UNITED STATES
Incladln* Postage (Cash With Order) «« an

DAILY CALL (laclndln^ Sunday;. I Year • • •*ll
DAILY CALL (Incladius Punday). « Month*

'**•»•«DAILY CALL (Including Sunday). 3 Months > *"*i|i
DAILY CALL (Including Sunday). I Month ? ,*t«
HUNDAY CALL *.......... 1 Year •**2
WEEKLY CALL 1 Year ' 100

SUBSCRIPTION RATE*BY —TOR CANADA
Inclndlr.gr Postage (Cash With Order) , \u0084•/•«

DAILY CALL (Including San4*y). 1 Year ••"• Kill
DAILY CALL (flnciudin* Sunday), * Months .. •••* »,'"'
DAILY CALL (Including; Sunday), 3 Months ........V....--* 'z-**
DAILY CALL (Ineludin* Sunday), 1 Month • .f2\
SUNDAY CALL 1 Year ...... **•*!>
WEEKLY CALL 1 Year ........................ »1-*9

FOREIGN iDallv
y.v-..- 777~rrT7 .lUJ HI Tear Extra

FOREIGN « siinliar $4 IS Per Year Extra
POSTAGE Weekly .' .* .*.'.' * *." .* '.'.'. '. '. '.'. . .*' '. '. .' '..'' '\u25a0'.' -'\u25a0 . 11-00 Per Year Extra

Entered at the United State* Postofflc« a/ Second Class Matter

ALL POSTMASTERS ARE AUTHORIZED TO RECEIVE SUBSCRIPTIONS
Sample Copies Will Be Forwarded When Requested

Mail m;bribers in ordering: change of address should be particular to give

both NEW and OLD ADDRESS la order to secure a prompt and,correct
compliance "wrlth their request.

__^

--?-\u25a0• ;_

EDITORIAL PAr,FOF_JHE_ CALL DECEMBER 7, I^ll
THURSDAY


